Grand Piano Easel Card
featuring the "Music From the Heart" stamp set
Million Sales Achiever Dawn Olchefske

Stampin' Up! Supplies:
 Stamps: 151674 Music from the Heart (coming Jan 3, 2020)
 Paper:
o 140272 Whisper White Thick: 5-1/2" x 8-1/2" card base (score at 2-1/8" & 4-1/4")
o 100730 Whisper White:
 Piano Keys - 1/2" x 2" (10) keys
 Sentiment - 2-3/4" x 3" (score at 1" parallel to 3" edge) stamp sentiment on larger side
o 121045 Basic Black:
 Front of card - 4-1/4" x 5-1/2" (see below to get grand piano shape with Stitched Oval Die)
 Piano "keyboard" - 2-1/8" x 5-3/8"
 Piano Keys - 1-1/4" strip, use Classic Label Punch to cut out (7) keys
o 102482 Real Red, 100702 Old Olive - scraps for Lovely Flowers die cuts
 Ink: 132708 Tuxedo Black Memento Ink, 147084 Real Red
 Other: 152323 Stitched Shapes Dies (largest oval), 148526 Lovely Flowers Dies, 141491 Classic Label Punch,
146925 3/8" Cotton Ribbon, 144220 Basic Rhinestone Jewels, 104332 SNAIL Adhesive, 103683 Mini Glue Dots,
144108 Mini Stampin' Dimensionals
Instructions:
1. In upper right corner of folded card front, stamp keyboard image several times until reaching the 2-1/8" score line.
2. Fold sentiment piece, stamp on larger side...greeting with black ink, heart note with Real Red ink. Adhere bottom
section to keyboard piece (centering it). Adhere keyboard piece with sentiment to inside of folded card base.
3. Adhere (10) white keys to piano board (use SNAIL at the top only - then once all keys are positioned as you want
them, add a glue dot to the bottom). Adhere (7) black keys using Mini Stampin' Dimensionals.
4. Use largest Stitched Shapes oval to die cut out the "curve" of the grand piano from the large black piece.
a. position the bottom left corner of the oval die in the upper right corner as follows:
b. at the top edge, 1-3/4" to the left, on the right edge, 2" down. After die cutting, use scissors to trim off the
"curved ends".
c. Adhere to folded card base - on the bottom section only.
5. Wrap ribbon around bottom card front, tie in a bow. Adhere flower & leaf die cuts with Mini Glue Dots. Add
rhinestones to leaf and sentiment Then give to someone special
Dawn Olchefske, Stampin' Up! Independent Demonstrator, http://www.DOstampingwithDawn.com
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